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noon chorus "My Ideal" (Toati).
"Che gellda Manina" from, "La Boheme"
(Puccini), "La donna from
"Rigoletto" (Verdi). Obrad Gurln; "Roll-in- g

In Foaming Billows" from "Crea-
tion" (Haydn), "On the Shore" (Neld-llnger- ),

Everett A. Knott; 'Absence"
(Caro Roma), 'The Lament" (Caro
noma). "Save Me, O God" (Randegger),
"No! Nun PI Ca So Stato I!" (Barthe-lemy-Carus-

Miss Hasel Hardle; "I'll
Sing Thee Songs of .Araby" (Clay),
"Whore Blossoms Grow" (Bans Poucl),
"Questa O Quella" from ', "Rigoletto"
(Verdi), Arthur Harbaugh;- - "The, Sum-
mer Wind" (Bischoff), "A .Suwmer
Night" .(Thomas), , "Lift Thine Eyes"
(Logan). Mlsa JH. Josephine. Langguth
"You, and Love" (D'Hardelot), 'Thou'rt
Like Unto a Lovely;. Flower" (Smith),
"The Birth of Mom" (Leoni), William
Ross; "Lochlnvar" (Hammond). Mon-
day night chorus Dorp Zan, soloist.

Mrs. Thomas D. Cllne (Esther Col-lln- s.:

soprano sololkt. wljth the Cen-
tral Christian church chorus, sang "The
Publican" by Van Der Warter, at last
Sunday morning's servlca

'

Mlsa Marjorle Haussman returned
Tuesday morning from New York city,
where she has been spending the win-
ter studying voice with Franz-X- . Arens.
Miss Haussman, who was a student of
Mrs. Imogen Harding' Brodle, has im-
proved wonderfully in her year in the
east, and will resume her studies here
in the fall.

Miss Jane Irene Burns, soprano of
the First Presbyaterlan church, is to
sing July ,14 at the Congress of Month-ers- ,

at Chautauqua.

Mrs. Rose Reed-Hansco- has been
appointed choral director of the Mon-
day Musical clnb for next season.

Mrs. Virginia Hutchinson was soloist
at the Scotch celebration at Chautaqqua.
July 6. Miss Foster accompanied on the
piano.

Miss Rachel Paulson presented Miss
Lillian Kuhn in piano recital Saturday
evening, July 1, at the Y. W. C!"A. audi-
torium in the presence of a large audl-enr- e.

The program consisted tof works
of Beethoven, Bach. Chopin, Schumann,
Grelg, Rachmaninoff, MacDowell, Ham-bour- g.

Poklln and Liszt.

Ruzzi's band of this city has been en-
gaged for the Walla Walla county fair,
to be held September 1S-2- The band
will be under the direction of Giuseppe
Tlgano. who conducted the same band
when it played there last year, and
management of L. Ruzzl. Two vocal-
ists will be engaged by Manager Ruzzi
to sing at the band concerts.

w
The most delightful music ever heard

in White Salmon was at the Alpha opera
house Wednesday night, when Karl
Riedelsberger of Portland, violinist,
gaye Riedelsberger and wife
have been visiting in this place for V"past three weeks and were assisted et
the concert by Frank Ady, violinist, and
Mrs. Stella Johnson, planlste.

Mrs. Rose Bloch-Bau- sang the
"Star Spangled Banner" and W. H.
Boyer sang "Columbia" at the Ch. utau-qu- a

on the Fourth of July, boUi receiv-
ing rousing applause.

w
Oregon Conservatory of Music. All

branches taught by staff of teachers. "

George Tylar-TagUar- l, Tanor.
First tenor roles In 80 grand operas;

principal tenor In leading oratorios; ex-

tensive repertoire, classical songs and
cycles. Pupil Scafatl of Naples, Cortesl-Vannticl- nl

of Florence and the elder
Lamperti of Milan. Twelve years in the
leading theatres of Italy and South
America.

Inferior costal and diaphragmatic
breathing. Front tone placing and tra-
ditional Interpretations of opera and
oratorios. Diction in Italian, French,
German and English.

Will receive applicants for lessons
Mondays and Wednesdays, at the Glea-so- n

Studio, room 607, Tllford building.
Telephone Main 374. From 9 a. m. to
12:30 p. m., and from 1:30 p. m. to 6
p. m. Evenings, 7 p. m. to 9 p. m.

A violet rays water sterilizing appar-
atus invented in France automatically
opens a valve and diverts the water
Into a drain If the rays should stop.

Faith Young and Louisa Teesdale, who will be presented lo piano recital
tomorrow evening by Mrs. Alice Brown Marshall. Miss Young to
the left in the picture, is a daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Young. Miss Teesdale is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J, I. Teesdale."

Claude Madden, musical director.

Claude Madden, prominent musician
and director of Seattle, was in Portland
during the week on a tour of the Pacific
northwest, .rehearsing the various male
choruses that will participate in the big
German naengerfest to be held at Seat
tle August 2, under the auspices of
the North Pacific Saengerhuilcl.

The eaeugerfest, or singing festival,
will bo a big musical event, for in addi-
tion to about BOO voices, there will be
the Seattle Symphony orchestra and two
famous soloists, l.iidwlg Hess, tenor.
and Madame Fasuuall, coloratura so-

prano.
Ludwig Hess was soloist at the Mil

waukee saengerfest held a few weeks
ago, having come out from uermany
for that purpose, and la one of the fa
mous singers of Kurope. maoame

sang in concert in this city last
fall with Seotti. the famous baritone.
and made a big hit.

Choruses from Portland to participate
will be the Arlon society and the chorus
of tho Social Turn Vereln. Choruses
from as far east as Kalispell, Mont.,
will participate.

Alfred Lueben Is the chorus director.

BODIES RECOVERED FROM
SEA AFTER 104 YEARS

Paris. July 8. In the Bay of Audi- -

erne there have Just been given up by
the sea the remains of a number of
French seamen, fyrrocs of one of the
toughest naval fights In history. Only
their skeletons, , preserved in. sand for
104 years remain, but they have been
identified as having belonged to the
ship Droits de L'Homme, due of the
fleet of 44 ships which conveyed Gen-

eral Hocje and his army to the Invasion
of Ireland in 1797.

There were 44 ships In the French
fleet which sailed to Ireland in storm
broken detachments, looked in" at Berg-have-

and sailed back again.
The Droits de L'Homme lost her con-

sorts in storm and fog, and after taking
a rich letter of marque off the Shannon,
set back for France. January 13, 1797,
she fell with two British frigates. In
the ensuing action the French ships,
hampered by having on board 600 sol-
diers, under General Humbert, had 103
killed and over 150 wounded, and finally
run ashore, 800 men losing their lives
in the wreck.

The earth Is believed to bo hiding
within its crust twice as much alumi-
num as iron and more than 80 times
as much as copper.

COLOSSAL THIEF

Frenchman Dissipates $2,-000,0- 00

Which He Embez-

zled From Church.

(Pnblliberf Press Leaaed Wl".l
Paris, July 8. Edward Dues, who(

was very active In the anarchistic and
governmental crusade which resulted In
the closing of many churches and con-
vents and the driving of Sisters of Char-
ity out of tho country, was recently
placed on trial here. He has been proved!
to bo a monumental robber.

Dues, who was the government liqui-
dator of the property of religious or-
ders. Is accused of having embez-
zled (2,000,000 of the money secured
from the sale of clerical property, which
should have been handed to the treas-
ury. '

Duez, who wag arrested, has con-
fessed. Quite a while has been spent
with the sifting of a mountain of docu-
ments with which he filled his offices
and concealed his crime.

His clerk, Martin Gautier, was ar-
rested and wns as frank a his master.
He related how In cenvent. gardens,
beautified with stolen money, he organ-
ized parties at which he entertained wo-
men. They walked in transparent gar-
ments. Gautier was released on ball.
It only became known Monday that he
has disappeared.

Duez is 63 years old, and began life
as a clerk. He lived lavishly, and when
he was appointed receiver of ehurch
property was heavily in debt. . He pro-
ceeded to Remedy this by pocketing the
proceeds of the sales of churches, chap-
els, monasteries, convents and other
church property.

A chapel valued at $200,000 wa en-

tered In his books as worth $100. His
accounts were found to contain items
as 'sundries 1500; personal expenses,
$16,775."

Ho alleged that he had lost the stolen
money, but It was afterward found that
he had been blackmailed by a woman,
and that In a few nights at a seaside
casino he lost $100,000 playing faro.

Duez burst Into tears at tho first
question put to him. The Judge put It
to Dues that after lie hud been ap-
pointed liquidator he appropriated about
$300,000 to tho detriment of 186 persons
for whom he was trustee. Duez said
that he had nothing to say.

"You were entrusted with tho liqui
dation of 11 religious orders," said the
Judge, "and you admitted In the exam
ination that you misappropriated, to
their detriment. $200,000.

Duez said that when he made these
admissions he was distracted. He did
not retract his confession; he only dis-
puted the amount.

"Who will believe you? asked the
Judge. And Duez retorted. "Aikyone who
wants to know the truth." He declared
that he had not appropriated any of
the sums advanced to him by the treas-
ury.

The Judge pointed out that the law
commanded Duez to pay over all the
money he received from the sale of the
real estate belonging to the religious

MUSICAL

Methods: Leschetlzky, German and
Viral

London, Eng., and Berlin, Germany.

Marie A.S. Soule, Mus. Bac.
Piano arid Harmony

asa Thirteenth Street
Both phones, Marshall 620,

TES CXiABX COH8SBTAT0HT
428 Sixth St.. of Vocal. Instrument-
al Music and Elocution. Margaret
Chambers Clark, Director. Special
rate. Summer classes now form-
ing. Coaching for church, club,
school and amateur societies a
specialty. Highest eastern, west-
ern and foreign references.

Model From

nucinl, of Florence, and the elder Lam-pert- l.

of Milan. He sang for 12 years
in the leading theatres of Italy and
South America. This Is not Mr. Tyler's
first visit to Portland, however, for
about 17 years ago he came through
here with Clara Louise Kellogg's Eng-
lish Opera Company and the Emma Ab-
bott Opera company. But Mr. Tyler

It WHI tmPUBHl W Vn a: njaty ., i

Catholic, and an infidel and Socialist.' i?
' - .. .; '

CUuihinff Interests. ,
"

.

From the Washington fltar.. ?

"What we want Is economy,' said on
statesman.

"I thought, you wanted approprU
tiona." replied the other.

"I want both:' economy for your con
stjtuents and appropriations for mine.",

TO OWNERS OF

TALKING
MACHINES
Columbia or Victor)

( 3

Limited
Demonstration Offer!

10 Cents fortius Special

COLUMBIA
Double-Dis-c Record

(DEMONSTRATION)

ft
By special arrangement with

the Columbia Phonograph Com-

pany, for a short time; we can
hand you a newly-recorde- d Col-

umbia Double-Dis- c Record full
regular size, 10 inch that you
can play on your Columbia or
Victor machine. We'll tell you
why when you call. We'll play
it for you first, if you like. And
we'll give it to you fR.EE for
just ONE DIME to cover the
cost of shipping and. handling
ONLY.

. Call in the first' minute you
can do it or telephone and we
will deliver it to your home by
messenger.

At Tour Sealer's or

Columbia Phonograph
Company

371 Washington St.
(Colombia Bldr.)

r fly

Sattler's, New York City

claims

By J. L. W.
ORTI.AND will have a symphony

orchestra npxt season. It will bep barked an.t promoted hy the loel
Muslfians' association. A mm-mitte- e

to have charus of the prV- -
limlnary arranfrcmenta has already been
appointed and rehearsals will begin-
early this fall. The members of the

" local, there are about 200 of them,
they have enough available ma- -

terla.1 to chose from to bring about a

f. first class organization without import- -

Ing.from other cities where Individual
performers are no more skilled or tal-'nte- d

than here. The fact of the mat-"te- r

Is that while Portland has larked
A a symphony orchestra for the past year,
t and has only had spasmodic attempts
tefor that with more or less success,

k there is no lack of performers capable
of the work. The trouble in the, past
las been to "get together" and now the

,fnuslelns themselves plan to do this
ana tney believe it can oe aone.

. Paul Stoye, pianist, Chicago, who is
V thoroughly familiar with the piano situ-- t

ation across the sea, writes: "On ac-- f
count of the very large number of stu-- j

dents who, attracted by these great
artists, flock to them, anxious to be-- ,
come their pupils and also because a
considerable part of their time Is given
up to concert work, all the artists can

4 do is to provide some encouragement to
the best and the most ripe talent which

, comes to them in the way of occasional
f suggestions or incentives to work.

Regular instruction, such as is needed
v by most Americans who flock to tiiem,

is out of question, under such busy
people. Therefor, let this be remem-f- .
tiered by all ambitious American stu-.- .
dents here until their musical education

v Is thorough and complete, and only
after tney have acquired a critical judg- -

ment of their own in musical matters
, may they go to Europe if go they

, must. The Incentives which the musi-f- l
cal centers abroad ' supply will then

A fall upon fertile ground, and under such
circumstances a journey to Europe is
not without its advantages. But with-
out proper foundation that is, music-- r
ally unprepared to venture to foreign

" lands in the hope that a sojourn there
; W11 turn one into a finished artist has

led to many bitter disappointments."

- . Enrico Caruso is spending the aum-- ,
mcr at Milan, accompanied by his son.

t He says his voice Is now recovered and
'' It was only an attack of grip that

caused him to lose it temporarily. The
i attack cost him $40,000 in doctors' bills

and $100,000 In salary lOBt.
'v
' Victor Herbert has written another
light opera. It Is called "The Enchan- -'

treas," and will be used as a Btarring
vehicle next fall for Kitty Gordon. It
tells the story of a king who fell in love

. with an opera singer. A conspiracy

..against the throne is thwarted by the
I singer, who wins over the entire court
j Fred Da Gresao and Harry B. Smith

wrote the libretto

Trans Lehar, composer of "The Merry
J"Wldow," "The County of Luxembourg,"

"Gypsy Love" and other light opera suc- -'

cesses, will conduct in this country for
' the first time next season at the first

performance of "Gypsy Love," which
will take place early in the season at
the Globe theatre, New Tork, under the
manr gement of Wcods & Frazee, Julius
Bteger is to create the 'eadlng masculine
role in the new piece, and Marguerlta
Sylva, recently of the Chicago Opera

' company, will be the prima donna.

Judging by the success that attended
,.the symphony co.icert given last week
fby Patrick Conway and his band, asslst-- r

d by Mrs. Joseph Dunfee, the Conway
1 Thursday afternoons at the Oaks will
e be quite popular In musical circles. Con-- c

way's rendition of the symphonic works
t of tno great manors is marked by a
" thorough understanding to which his
i' band responds. Following Is last Thurs-v- f

day afternoon's program: Overture,
'"Midsummer Night's Dream" (Thomas);
I t the King's Kail, Borghild's Dream,

' from "Sigurd Jorealfar" (Grieg); Fan- -

tasia for English Horn (De Vaux), Ku- -
gene Pe Vaux; "The. Unfinished Sym- -

I DON'T FEAR

i SUNBURN

OTICURA
fSoapandOiitfment

,, Although Outleura Soap and Ointment are

An Attractive Style From New York
Every lady is interested in hairdressing styles because a becoming and ef-

fective coiffure adds much to her personal appearance. Individual attract-
iveness is very largely dependent upon the hair. Therefore, we say, "Take
care of your hair." A few moments each day devoted to brushing the hair,
massaging the scalp and an application of Newbro's Herpicide from two to
four times each week will accomplish truly wonderful results.

phony" (Schubert), allegro moderato,
andante con moto; Hungarian Rhapsody
No. 1 (Liszt); Humoresque (Dvorak);
soprano solo, "Indian Bell," song from
"Lakme" (Dellbes), Mrs. Joseph Dun-fo-e:

Adagio from "Sonata Pathetlque"
(Beethoven); Rustic Dance, from "The
Country Wedding Symphony" (Gold-mark- ).

Catherine M. Covach presented Mrs.
J. Allen Leas, Mrs. V. Whitney, Miss
Ina Nye, Miss Ella Van Lemmcn, Miss
Martha Buckingham. Miss Grace Row-
land, Miss Lillian Parcell, Miss Leila
Mun, Fred Krlskc and E. L. Frederick in
a vocal recital on Thursday evening,
July 6, at St. James' English Lutheran
church with great success, the pupils
showing great pains being taken by the
teacher and pupils )n their able inter-
pretation, and deserve special mention
for their excellent enunciation. Mes-dam- es

Johnson and Kendrlcks were the
accompanists.

One of the interesting recitals of the
season was given at 267 Market street,
June 27, by pupils of Mrs. E. Funk, Misa
Minnie Logus and Miss Addis Gilliam.
Some of the pupils have taken less than
a year, yet they played with good
technique, style and expression. Every-
one played from memory. Those (aklng
part were: Marguerite Logus, Mary
Keating. Antonia Lint, 'Ethel Reeder,
Cora Weber, 3ernita Moody, Esther
Pope, Elane Cooper, Hazel Weber,
Thelma Blandlrs, Gertrude Van Hoo-misse- n,

Norma Muvle, Daisy Chalmers,
Martha Van Hoomissen, Edna Young,
Myrtle Dusen, Addis Gilliam. Vocal
numbers were sung by Mary Keating,
Antonia List, Gertiudo Van HoomiAen,
Florence Toung.

w
Students of E. O. Spltzner gave a

most enjoyable recital Monday after-
noon on the lawn of the residence of
Mrs. A. L. Frazer. The ensemble work
of the Junior and senior classes was
especially interesting. Two melodies for
for string quartet and a violin duo.
Mr. Spitzner's compositions received
great applause and will prove valuable
additions to musical repertoires. The
soloists, H. Herzog, Jamlesnn Parker,
Elsie Lewis, Dorothy Frazer and
Modesta Mortensen played beautifully,
and showed careful training and marked
talent In their work. The accompanists
were Misses Katherlne Lewis, Genevieve
Frazer, Jessie Lewis and E. O. Spltzner.

The llHrmony quartet, composed of
Mrs. Jlav Dearborn Schwab, Mrs. Lulu
Dahl Miller, Rose- Fargo and John
Claire Monteith, has been engaged to
give a short concert at the Chautauqua
iit Gladstone at 1 o'clock on Thursday,
July 13. A number of solos will be
given and the concerted numbers will be
Nevin's "Rosary." "Dinah" by Rroehen,

Absence" by Metcalf, and the quartet
from Rigoletto.

The opera season was closed at the
New National theatre, In Washington
with a gala Sunda night concert, June
"fi. in which the combined forces of
the Aborn English Grand Opera com-
panies of both Baltimore and Washing-
ton appeared, forming an ensemble of
200 voices on the stage and 60 musicians
In the orcheiitra. A unique feature of
the program was the singing of the fa-
mous sextette from "Lucia" by 12 in-

stead of the usual six principals.

John Claire Monteith will sing War-renton- 's

"Guard WhlJe I Sleep" as of-
fertory solo at the Unitarian church this
morning.

Webber's Juvenile orchestra will play
at the Clatsop Beach Chautauqua, open-
ing July 11, and later will fill a month's
engagement at Gearhart hotel, the Clat-
sop heach summer resort. After that,
in the latter part of Augurtt, the orches-
tra will fill an engagement at the As-
toria Centennial. II. A. Webber is di-

rector and Mrs. Webber will chaperone
the orchestra, which Is composed of
boys and girls, none of whom Is more
than'6 years of age. This will be the
orchestra's third outingat Seaside,

w
George Tyler-Taglle- rl, tenor, arrived

here this week from Duluth, Minn., and
will make Portland his permanent home.
Mr. Tyler Is a musician of much ex-
perience. He has jjung the first tenor
role in' 3'0. grand operas and has
been principal, tenor (n the leadlng'or-atnrl- n

upon numerous occastori. He
also has a very extensive repertoire of
classical songs and cycles. He Is a pu-
pil of Scafali, of JN'aplti; Cor teal-Vn- -

Lsays he remembers very little of Port
land from those days, because it was a
village compared with the metropolis of
today. Rena Vivienne. who played the
leading role in "Madame Butterfly" with
the Savage company, in the old Hellig
theatre, about three seasons ago, was
discovered by Mr. Tyler, and it was he
who gave her her entire vocal foundat-
ion.

"I Owe It to My Country,' is the title
of a song Just published, words by M.
T. Hydelund, of 82 West Prescott street,
this city, and music by Lee Carlton. It
Is of the patriotic order, as will be seen
from the chorus which, written in march
tempo, runs:
"I owe it to my country.
Its noble flag to shield:
The Stars and Stripes to honor
Upon the battlefield.
Our cause Is Just,
Dear mother.
So do not fret or fear,
Tls duty to my country

To go a volunteer."
The melody is flowing and should

make the song popular In connection
with an illustrated song show.

Mrs. Alice Brown Marshall will give
a student recital Monday evening, July
10, at her home, 851 Ladd avenue. The
following persons will play:' Faith
Young, Louisa Teesdale. Nellie Scrls and
Miss Lucile Berry. Joseph Berry will
assist. He will sing "You and Love,"
(Guy T)' Hardelot), "In the Grand Un-
known," and "On the Shore," (Neldlin-ger- ).

The choir at Temple Beth Israel has
disbanded for the summer and will re-
sume work September 1, under direction
of Mrs. Rose Bloch-Bau- er and with Miss
Leonora Fisher as organist.

It is probable that another easterner
will become the owner of a Hood River
apple ranch, for Franz X. Arens of New
York city, the eminent vocal teacher,
Is on his way west to Join his son, who
has been at Hood River several weeks.
Mr. Arenz was in Oregon a short while
last summer and fell in love with the
climate and plans to spend the entire
summer here this year. While in Port-
land he will be a guest at the home
of Mrs. Imogen Harding Brodle, who
was graduated from his studio six years
ago.

-

One of the programs at the Chautau-
qua will be under the auspices of the
Monday Musical club. A miscellaneous
program has been arranged of Port-
land's best talent. Including Miss Zeta
llolllster. Mrs. Evelyn Hnrley-Denne- y,

Miss Alice Juston. L. P. Whipp. Henry
G. Set tow. as vocal soloists; Mrs. Jesse,
pianist; Messrs. Elchenlaub. Van Dyke
and Kaff, Instrumental trio.

w w
Mrs. Clara Brooks Urdahl will pre-

sent Miss Leila Welch Monroe, mezzo
soprano, and Clifford Cates, basso, at
Grant II. Gleason's new recital studio
in the Tllford building. July 10, at 8:1S
p. m. Mrs. Urdahl will be assisted by
Frederick W. Goodrlcli, Grant H. Glea-so- n,

Charles D. Raff, Harry Parsons and
Miss Jennie Fisher. Miss Monroe will
go to Europe in a short time to continue
her studies. . She has received a great
deal of praise for her singing at Whit-
man college last month and also for her
composition, the class song, sung at the
graduation exercises of the Multnomah
Training School for Nurses.

1 Miss Rachel Paulson presented 1n
piano recital in the y. w. c. A. audi-
torium a number of pupils Wednesday
evening, June 28. Those presented were:
Cora Wetzler, Irene Coleman, Emma J.
Stewart, Wllma Hemstock, Pauline
Weiss, Helen Schlewe, Elsa Sltte, Ber-nlc- e

Moyer, Edna Cone, Bernlce Van
Scoy, Sarah Graves, Lillian Kuhn and
Mrs. Maud Burdlck. Tho recital Was
attended by a large audience and the
welt rendered program was thoroughly,
appreciated.

w w
The following program was glr.en last

Monday night at the White Temple unf
der the direction of William J. Belcher1.
Each number was marked by good tone,
style and artistic singling:

"Dance,, O , Maidens" (psriow), "O
Hush Thee, Mv Bable" ( Richardson),

(MlnetU), Tin a China

r 1L i A I

Hair that is neglected shows it, and
quickly. It is uneven, dull, brittle, and the
scalp usually infected with dandruff. Hair
in this condition is unsightly and cannot be
made to, look neat, no matter how carefully
arranged. The above simple suggestions
relative to the care of the hair will, if fol-
lowed, correct all of this.

For the accompanying model the hair is
waved all around, with a slight part on the
left side. .A slight fringe is made across the
front, as shown in cut. Themaif is dressed
broad effect, with Grecian puff, finished
with torsar across. The back is shown with
loop on each side, finishing with a few soft
curls at ,nape of neck, ' Use small shell pins.BACK VIEW

Is a Most Exquisite and Delightful Hair-Dressi- ng

Thr hair takes on an astonishing luxuriance and beauty which are always associated with the use of this wonderful scalp prophylactic
vtuii me icniuvai hi

asserts herself in a
urfnuruu aim inc rcsiuianuu 01 a ncaiiuy cuuumon 01 tne nair ana scaip, inc nair ceases 10 ian out and nature
manner which is almost at once noticeable. Try it and see. Newbro'a Herpicide destroys the invisible microbie

growth which causes dandruff, and keeps the head clean Newbro's Herpicide was the first preparation made to kill the dandruff
v ' . x'd uciiii. if lids 1 11 VFMrx iirrn ktiiiwii h 1 iir t jriLriiiMi iiannr ti 1 .rm GTrnvr hhv nrpnarai nn inr wntrn run r 1 rv. A" - .. ..........V't. . . ... . ". . . . ".' .""""j

Vfe, are maac is trading upon me reputation or neworoi nerpiciae and is an imitation, uon t take sometning "just as good." In
"'V'v s'st on nav'n,? Kcnu' Herpicide.

V'l'tX-r- . APPLICATIONS OBTAfNED AT THE BETTER BARBER SHOPS AND HAIR-DRESSIN- G PARLORS.
V a,V . X' DRUGGISTS.ONE DOLLAR SIZE SOLD

Fop Sale at
AND GUARANTEED BY ALL

All Try Herpicide
There is nothing

Aseptic Tar Soap for the Shampoo.
better. To know the real comfort of

hair-dressin- g, ladies should use the Herpicide Comb.
No. 999. Ask your druggist about both. . JDrug Stores--

-, Av - - v VV
ftVrpMit Co. bTNotes? tn ljtt and moil

Wins lit ferfcet oitua

arranged with the tomllns b(r drwwa of the
ipproTad nuxlaa In balrdraaalng., Ladlea who adopt

$

country to firrnlnh mnripli Irtth daacrlniUiM
than atjlea will enjnr (h aatlnfietlofl

old by drurrtsti tod dealers everywhere, a
postal to "Cutlcura," Dept. Q, Booton, will
wure liberal wmple of each, with 32 p

kookmoa tbscar oi the akin and hair. -
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